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From: owner-wgr-maximmdIdefendants@list.wgr.com [mailto:owner-wgr—maximmdldefendants@|ist.wsgr.com| On

Behalf Of Laughton, Elizabeth

Sent: Wednesday, May 21, 2014 5:38 PM

To: WSGR—MAXIMMDLDEFENDANTS@LIST.WSGR.COM

Subject: Maxim - Stipulation of Dismissal and Withdrawal as Liaison Counsel

Importance: High

Joint Defense Privileged

In accordance with section 4 of the Joint Defense Agreement, PNC hereby withdraws from the Joint Defense and

Common Interest Agreement.

Also, we will be filing a motion tomorrow for PNC to withdraw as liaison counsel. Unless we hear otherwise by

tomorrow, we plan to note in the motion that the remaining OPs will file papers shortly regarding the appointment of a
new liaison counsel.

From all of us at Finnegan, it has been a pleasure working with all of you and we wish you the best of luck.

Best,

Beth and Lionel

Elizabeth A. Laughton

Attorney at Law

Finnegan, Henderson, Farabow, Garrett & Dunner, LLP
Two Freedom Square, 11955 Freedom Drive, Reston, VA 20190-5675

571.203.2784 | fax: 202.408.4400 | elizabeth.laughton@finn§gan.oom |www.finn§gan.com

HNNEGAN

This email message IS Intended only for individual(s) to whom it Is addressed and may contain Information that Is pnvrleged, confidential, proprietary, or otherwrse
exempt from disclosure under applicable law If you believe you have received this message in error, please advise the sender by return e-mail and delete it from
your mai box, Thank you,
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To unsubscribe from the WSGR-MAXIMMDLDEFENDANTS list, click the following link: 
http://list.wsgr.com/scripts/wa-WSGR.exe?SUBED1=WSGR-MAXIMMDLDEFENDANTS&A=1  

 
============================================================================== 
 
PLEASE NOTE: The information contained in this message is privileged and confidential, and is intended only 
for the use of the individual named above and others who have been specifically authorized to receive it. If you 
are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this 
communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, or if any problems occur 
with transmission, please contact sender or call (202) 626-3600. Thank you. 
 
============================================================================== 
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